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I Kings 7:51 

53. Thus all the work that king Soio-1 
mon wrought in the house of Jehovah was! 
finished. And Solomon brought in the-
things which David his father had dedi- ; 

cated, even the silver, and the gold, and 
the vessels, and put them in the treasuries 
of the house of Jehovah. 

What form of peace is 'indispeh'' 
sable to normal living? 

Peace of mind and heart. Peace in; 
the outer world promotes inner peace : 

and is highly desirable, but its absence 
does not have so disastrous an effect, 
on the individual as the loss of his' 
peace of mind or inner serenity.- j 

T WhaTis the significance. of Saioj 
'man's building the Temple in ]eru^\ 
salem? --•• 

The name Jerusalem means "habita-
tion of peace,." and the name Solomon 
means "peace." Solomon knew how to-
keep peace in his kingdom,. and his 
doing so made it possible for him to 
build the Temple. As we achieve peace 
of mind we too build our life structure 
on the center of peace that we estab-
lish in ourselves. t { 

Why could not David build the] 
Temple? • ~\ 

Because he was a man of war, ancfl 
peace based on strife or conquest does* 
not endure. 
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51. Thus all the work that king Solomonwrought'm trM 
house of Jehovah was finished. And Solomon brought in- mM 
things which David his father had dedicated, even the shver,| 
and the gold, and the vessels, and put them in the treasuries^ 
of the house of khovah. . _. ...:<:•: M 

The importance of peace in the inner life cannot bei 
overestimated. Given peace of mind, we are able to standi 
firm in the midst of turbulent conditions and circum-| 
stances and to accomplish something constructive, even i 
if not all that we could accomplish under favorable con-1 
editions. But when peace of mind is lost, when the inner' 
center of calm itself becomes a whirlpool of seething^ 
unrest, constructive work is impossible. \ 

The name Solomon means "peace," and the reign ; 
of this king marked the highest period in the Jewish ; 
people's history. The reign of Saul and that of David ; 

alike were filled with wars and strife in general. Soto- -
mon learned the value of appeasing or placating po-
tential enemies and used his wisdom in this respect t% 
insure the peace of his realm. He made alliances with 
the rulers of Egypt and other powerful ruling families; 
by intermarrying with them. The peace thus gainedg 
gave him leisure to build the Temple of Jehovah.' 

Nonresistance is a* wise rule of conduct, but we; 
should not compromise with evil or call it good mas^ 
querading under another name in order to gain iti 
Solomon's alliances with the heathen nations surround-
ing him led him into idolatry and his country to partS: 

tion and decline in power. We too divide our powers-
and lose our effectiveness when we allow ourselves] 
latitude in sense consciousness. "One thing," and thaC 
the consciousness of the Christ, should be our con-
tinuihg awn. _ - ^ "•. . . . . .iiM 
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